
Poway Echoes

Poway Historical and Memorial Society
“Preserving Poway’s Past for the Future”

ANNUAL MEETING MENU
Junior Lariat Burger and Fries

Junior Patty Melt and Fries
Junior British Burger and Fries

French Dip and Fries
Turkey Sandwich with Chips

Tuna Melt and Fries
Rancho Chicken Sandwich and Fries

Chef’s Salad
BEVERAGES

Coke • Diet Coke • Dr. Pepper • Sprite 
• Root Beer • Fanta Orange • Lemonade 

 • Fruit Punch • Coffee • Decaf 
 • Iced Tea • Milk

$10 per person plus tax and tip
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Will You Serve on the Board?

We’ll be electing members to the board at our annual 
meeting in June. Our bylaws call for up to 11 board 

members, and we currently have only seven, so there’s plenty 
of room to come on board.

Officers, who are to be selected by the board, are 
president, vice president, secretary and treasurer. There are 
also several permanent committees and always lots of special 
projects for board members to get involved in.

The board meets at 2:30 p.m. the second Wednesday of 
each month at the museum.

If you’re interested in running, please leave a phone 
message at (858) 679-8587 or email powayhistorical@
museum.sdcoxmail.com. Nominations can also be made at 
the meeting.

PHMS Annual Meeting Scheduled for June 12 
Includes Luncheon, Program, Board Election

We hope you can attend the 
PHMS annual meeting 

on June 12 at Old Poway Park. 
This year’s meeting will include 
a no-host lunch in a private room 

at the Hamburger factory and a 
presentation on “Poway Then and 
Now.”

Lunch will begin at noon with 
the program and business meeting 

and program to 
follow. 

In addition to 
PHMS members, 
guests and prospective 
members are also 
welcome to attend.

PHMS President 
Jeff Frye will present 
an update on museum 

doings from PHMS and conduct an 
election for board members.

Mary Shepardson, PHMS vice 
president and writer of the Poway 
News-Chieftain’s “Then and Now” 
column is in charge of the program.

The museum is normally closed 
to the public on the second Sunday 
of the month, so members and guests 
will have the museum to themselves 
after the meeting.

A special prix fixe menu for the 
event is shown at left.

RSVP at the museum or leave a 
message at 858-679-8587.
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Hilleary continues to decorate 
and create exhibits for the Nelson 
House. Come June, it will be 
featuring 20th century bridal 
fashions.

We have been fortunate to 
have some of the community’s 
high school students fulfilling their 
senior community service projects 
at the museum. We hope they are 
inspired to keep their enthusiasm 
for community involvement as they 
move through life. (See page 5 for 
details about one of the student 
projects.)

Mary Shepardson is working 
with a site designer to bring our 
conventional web site into the 21st 
century. We hope to both expand 
its offering and make it more 
welcoming and accessible.

Meanwhile, you can follow us 
on our active Facebook page.

Our initial “Victorian Day 
in the Garden” in April was 
very encouraging, despite some 
unexpected rain, and planning is 
already underway for next year’s 
event. Meanwhile, come on out to 
Old Poway Park on the 4th of July. 
There will be all sorts of activities 
and entertainment from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. The museum will be open all 
three days of the long weekend.

Please remember that the 
minimal membership fee and your 
concern for our purpose is paying 
off in colossal ways. On behalf of 
our Board of Directors, “thank you” 
from us all.

Poway Echoes 
is the publication of

Poway Historical and  
Memorial Society

Established 1964
Mary Shepardson, Editor

Board of Directors
Jeff Frye ...........................President
Mary Shepardson .... Vice President
Carol Crafts ..................... Secretary
Jim Quiring ..................... Treasurer
Jan Rubacky .....................Archivist
Cindy Larson .............. Membership
Joye Davisson .... Member-at-Large
Board meetings held the second 
Wednesday of the month at 2:30 
p.m. in the museum. Members are 
welcome to attend.

They/we lack a hero’s  calm 
or the coward’s resolve to 

stay safe at any cost. This is a 
paraphrase from a video I recently 
watched and expresses vacillation. 
I thought this paraphrase in 
relationship to our Society’s 
volunteerism.

I find it refreshing and 
rewarding to associate with our 
members. The Poway Historical 
and Memorial Society consistently 
exhibits a “hero’s calm,” as 
opposed to vacillation, in executing 
our activities and following up on 
the purpose of our society.

In the same breath, let me also 
congratulate the City of Poway 
for showing a “hero’s calm.” We 
are very fortunate to have their 
unwavering support. The City 
employees on all levels show us 
respect and enthusiasm when we 
conduct any form of business.

Our bylaws state: “The purpose 
of P.H.M.S. shall be to preserve 
the heritage of historic Poway, 
including the city limits of the City 
of Poway and relevant nearby areas, 
etc.” Our members are carrying out 
our purpose with enthusiasm and 
dedication to accuracy.

After sharing these details, I 
would like to share some visions 
that our members have for our 
Society and its operations. We are 
all working to preserve and share 
Poway’s history. All of our members 
are establishing square foundations 
to assure that our Society and 
Poway’s history will have solid 
growth to build for the future.

Our facilities are enjoyed by 
Poway Unified School District’s 
third graders each school year. We 
are so fortunate to have a group of 
retired teachers who handle these 
tour groups, sharing our vision 
with the young residents of the 
community. These young people 
are exposed to the sights, sounds 
and texture of bygone eras. This 
gives them a feel for and a basis for 
comprehending the issues of today.

Carol Crafts and Cindy 
Larson have put together another 
interesting exhibit honoring our 
veterans and our nation, continuing 
through summer. Gwenmarie 

President’s Message
by

Jeff Frye

On the Covers
Top of front page: A view north across the Poway Valley in about 

1900. Twin Peaks is in the left background. A large print of this photo is 
now on view in the museum.

Back page: The Poway Posse stages a shoot-out in front of Col. John 
Porter’s “village” in what is now Old Poway Park. Late 1960s or early 1970s.
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Annual Salute to the Military on Display at the Museum

Museum Hours
Saturdays – 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Sundays – 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Closed the 2nd Sunday

of the month

Photos by Carol Crafts  
and Mary Shepardson  

and from the PHMS Archives

The history of Poway residents 
in the military — and of the 

presence of the military in Poway 
— is celebrated in a collection of 
display windows at Poway Heritage 
Museum through summer.

Curated by Carol Crafts, Cindy 
Larson, and Marlene Rauch, the 
display includes donated uniforms 
and memorabilia, photos of military 
activities in Poway during the 
first and second World Wars and 
information about Powegians’ 
wartime service.
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A Rainy Day in 
the Garden

One thing English gardens are 
generally noted for is rain, 

and that tradition was honored on a 
grand scale when an unseasonable 
downpour cut short events at 
PHMS’s inaugural Victorian Day 
in the Garden on April 10 at Old 
Poway Park.

With hopes for an un-English 
sunny day, the 2017 event has been 
scheduled for Saturday, April 8. 
Mark your calendars.
Left: Event chair Cindy Larsen 
(left) and PHMS Board Member 
Carol Crafts were dressed for the 
occasion.
Getting certificates of appreciation 
for their help with the event, below 
from left to right: Home Depot, 
Ed and Mary Lou White, and 
Veronica Salcido.

You’ll find pictures and stories from Poway’s past, plus the latest news 
from PHMS at:

facebook.com/PowayHistoricalAndMemorialSociety/

Can’t get to the Museum?
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Student’s Project Featured at the Nelson House
Audrey Ellis, a junior volunteer at 

Nelson House, created and designed 
a display, “Edwardian Fashion: From the 
Bottom Up,” featured at the historic house in 
May.

At the turn of the 20th Century, from 
1900 to 1920, a cultural revolution was 
underway in the lives of American women. 
In her exhibit, Ms. Ellis explored the 

changes and their impacts  on the lives of the 
“modern” woman of the period.

She was one of several area high school 
students who worked at Nelson house to 
fulfill their senior community service project 
graduation requirements. 

We see a bright future for this young 
woman.

Join Us for the Poway History Tour on September 18

Our third annual Poway History Tour has been 
scheduled for Sunday, September 18, the weekend 

between the Poway Days Parade and the Poway Rodeo.
Featured again this year will be the opportunity for 

an up-close-and-personal look at Community Church’s 
historic Victorian chapel and Dearborn Memorial 
Park   — both established in the 1880s  — as well as the 
Kumeyaay-Ipai Interpretive Center at Pauwai, which 
explores the lives of the people who lived here long 
before Pauwai became Poway.

Additional sites and more information will be 
available as plans for the event are finalized.
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Poway	Historical	and	Memorial	Society	
14114	Midland	Road	

P	O	Box	19,	Poway,	CA	92074-0019	
ADOPTED	BUDGET	FOR	FISCAL	YEAR	2016-2017

INCOME
	
FISCAL	YEAR	

2015-
2016	

2016-
2017	

Donations	 	 	
Museum	 $1500	 $1557.00	
Nelson	House	 $2300	 $2656	
Other	 0	 0	

Dues	 $1200	 $1200	
Special	Events	 $1000	 $1000	
Gift	Shop	 $3300	 $3426	

Sales	Tax	(Pass	Thru)	 $264	 $365.00	
GS	Non-taxable	 0	 $109	
Grants	(Restricted)	 $3000	 $2500	
Photo	 $286	 0	
Tours	 $2000	 $1300	
Interest	 $50	 $360	
TOTAL	 $14900.00	 $14473.00	
	

	

EXPENSES
	
FISCAL	YEAR	

2015-
2016	

2016-
2017	

Display	 0	 $395.00	
Grants	(Restricted)	 0	 $2500.00	
Engraving	 0	 $36.00	
Special	Events		 0	 $300.00	
Gift	Shop		 $1500.00	 $1860.00	
Museum/Op.	 $3000.00	 $1600.00	
Museum/Capital	 $1550.00	 0	
Nelson	House		 $1000.00	 $500.00	
Newsletter/Print	 $750.00	 $1000.00	
Printing/Other	 0	 $250.00	
Postage	&	Shipping	 $300.00	 $400.00	
Sales	Taxes	(Pass	
Thru)	

$264.00	 $365.00	

Ins./Taxes/Dues	 $2000.00	 0	

Insurance	 0	 $1600.00	
Janitorial	 $486.00	 $800.00	
Office	Supplies	 $700.00	 	
Personal	Property	
Taxes	

0	 $20.00	

Misc.	Audit	Bkkpng	 $2000.00	 0	
Accounting				 0	 $740	.00	
Consulting			 0	 $0	
Licenses	&	Fees	 0	 $40.00	
Advertising				 0	 $60.00		
Telephone	&	
Internet	

$1350.00	 $1400.00	

Travel	 0	 $0	
Volunteer	
Appreciation	

0	 $500	

TOTAL	 $14,900.00	 $14,366,00	

	 	 	

Gray	box	indicates	category	not	included	in	
that	year’s	budget.	

PHMS Adopted Budget for 2016-2017

Gray boxes indicate a category not included in that year’s budget.
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FROM THE ARCHIVES: Marines on a trek in 1941 set up camp on Vaughn’s turkey ranch, now the site of 
WalMart and Town & Country Shopping Center. View is looking south from unpaved Community Road.
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13525 Poway Road (Creekside Plaza)
858-486-4373

13525 Poway Road (Creekside Plaza)
858-486-4373

13200 Kirkham Way (Business Park)
858.486.5911 • tgdi@sbcglobal.net

14155 
Midland Rd. 

(Across from 
Old Poway Park)

858-748-4412

DEVELOPMENT IN©

858-486-4575

Please support these fine  
Business Members

who support
Poway Historical Society

Featured in the Gift Shop

Celebrate Poway’s past with the limited-edition 
collectors belt buckle.

For a limited time, we’re offering the buckle by mail 
for a price of only $20, including shipping and handling 
The limited-editon buckles are numbered and cast from 
solid brass.

The buckles, which measure approximately 3 1/8 
inches wide, were created by Garth Hyde and crafted 
by Lewis Buckle Company of La Mesa. The front is an 
image of the PHMS logo while the reverse side shows 
a brief history of Poway through its incorporation in 
1980.

The buckles were originally released in 1986.
Send your payment (check or money order) to: Gift 

Shop, Poway Historical and Memorial Society
P.O. Box 19, Poway, CA 92074-0019.

If you’re interested in any other gift shop items, but 
you can’t make it to the museum, email Jim Quiring 
(jquiring@san.rr.com) for prices including tax, postage 
and handling to have them shipped.

PHMS members: Get a 10% discount  
on all Gift Shop items  

with your membership card.
(Didn’t bring your card? We can look you  

up in the membership roster.)



Poway Historical and Memorial 
Society 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
MAIL COMPLETED FORM WITH DUES PAYMENT TO:  

Poway Historical and Memorial Society, P.O. Box 19, Poway, CA 92074  
 

Name/Organization or Business  

Address   

City 
  

State  Zip Code  

Phone  Email  
  

 New Membership  Renewal 
  

 Life Membership ($500)  Organizational Membership ($25.00 annual) 
    

 Individual Membership ($15.00 annual)  Family Membership ($20.00 annual) 
    

 Business Membership ($100 annual) 

Optional: I would like to volunteer to help with: 

 Artifacts  Library  Tours  Research  Special Events 
 

 Docent/Museum  Docent/Nelson House  Other (Specify)  

PHMS is a 501©(3) non-profit corporation 
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